Mission Statement

The SSJ Mission Corps is sponsored by the Sisters of Saint Joseph of Philadelphia who desire to partner with young women in furthering our mission of active inclusive love. The SSJ Mission Corps invites participants to live within a radical, simple, intentional community. The volunteers work with those who are materially poor and are encouraged to participate actively in a church community. Through their experiences, participants will deepen their understanding of and participation in the mission, charism, and spirituality of the Sisters of Saint Joseph.

Join with the Sisters of Saint Joseph in this exciting venture.

For an application or more information contact:

SSJ Mission Corps
Mount Saint Joseph Convent
9701 Germantown Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19118-2694
Sister Rose Andrea
215-248-7239
rloughery@ssjphila.org

http://www.ssjphila.org/volunteers.html

Sponsored by:
Sisters of Saint Joseph
Philadelphia, PA
SSJ Mission Corps volunteers live together in an intentional community as they serve in ministries with those who are materially poor. To further an integrated life, volunteers participate in theological reflection, sharing the state of the heart, and retreat experiences—all mentored in the spirit of the Sisters of Saint Joseph.

The corps members will serve in a variety of ministries including:

- Education
- Advocacy
- Social Services
- Community Organizing
- Parish Ministry

The program is based in Philadelphia and runs from August to June.

**Program Specifics**
Each SSJ Mission Corps Volunteer receives:

- Room
- Board
- Health Insurance
- Transportation for Ministry
- Living Allowance
- Retreat Opportunities
- Spiritual Direction (optional)
- College Loan Deferment

**Making a difference in our world...**

SSJ Mission Corps volunteers will open themselves to God’s transforming power within, as they work for justice and reach out to meet the needs of their “dear neighbors.”

The SSJ Mission Corps, for women ages 21-35, is grounded in the values of

- Justice
- Spirituality
- Community
- Simple Living

...one neighbor at a time.